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Renault Trafic Motorhome Register

Print blank form

Ed

PLEASE USE BLOCK CAPITALS

First Name...................................……………………. Partners Name................................................………………..

Surname .....................................………………………Preferred Name …..................................................................

Address...................................................................................................Town/City.........................................................

F

County.......................................................Postcode................................Country.........................................……..........
Telephone no.............................................................................. Mobile No………………................……………….

PD

E-mail address...................................................................................................

Motorhome Details: Motorhome Type (i.e. coachbuilt, hightop etc)...........................................................…………

Converter (i.e. Autosleeper, homebuilt etc)..........................................Converters Model ............................................

te r

Registration No.................................................. Year............................. Engine size...………….cc

Petrol or Diesel

Any special features about your Motorhome..............................................................................................……………..

as

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
Do you have any specialist knowledge that you feel would be of benefit to members of the register and would you
freely share it? If so please give details:
..........................................................................................................................................………………………………

nM

.....................................................................................................……………………………………………………….

Important Question

Do you object to sharing any of the above information to other RTMR members?

di

Please read the Data Protection Statement Overleaf then indicate your option.

Yes (I object)/ No (No Objection)

Signature............................................................

If paying by bank transfer: Acc Name RTMR Bank HSBC Sort Code 40-33-33 Acc Number 41568191

a te

Please send with your membership fee (OR notify Sue if you are paying by bank transfer) to:
Terri Griffiths, RTMR Membership Secretary.
,
60 Ebbisham
Road
Epsom
Surrey
KT18 7NT
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Office use only: Renewal Date............................ Payment Rec’d...................................
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Renault Trafic Motorhome Register
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Data Protection Act

The Membership Secretary of the Renault Trafic Motorhome Register (RTMR) as Data Controller for the RTMR, will only use the
information provided by you in connection with your membership of the RTMR.

Any information that you supply will only be divulged to other members of the RTMR on a need to know basis at the discretion of the
Data Controller and then only with your consent.
Your details will be removed from our files not later than 12 months after your membership of the RTMR has expired.
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We will not transfer your Personal Data outside of the European Economic Area or disclose it to any third party outside the RTMR,
other than in such cases where the third party has a lawful requirement to receive the information, such as the Police.
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Under the Act you are entitled to know what data we hold about you in our files. This information, if requested, will be sent by post to
the address that we have for you on our records. There may be a charge for this service.
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Initial member to member contact may be made via the membership secretary if so desired
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